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Are racy Halloween costumes sexual       
expression or sexual oppression?
Research projects not just 
about laboratory coats
By AMY JONES
P
rovocative Halloween costumes 
have sparked a debate among 
women about what is sexy and 
what is sexist.
Some women embrace Halloween as 
a time to dress sexier than usual while 
others feel that racy costumes promote 
a negative female image. Some female 
students at Langara say it is important 
to be aware of the negative female ste-
reotypes these costumes promote.
Social Service 
Worker student 
Molly Rader be-
lieves women have 
a right to dress 
how they want but 
should be aware 
about what kind of 
image they are 
portraying.
“On an individu-
al level, if you want 
to dress a certain 
way, that’s your 
right as a woman,” 
she said. 
“On a cultural level, I don’t think we 
stop to think about it critically enough.”
Fellow student Issy van Blanken-
stein is dressing up as sexy Little Red 
Riding Hood this year.
“My costume is slutty,” said van 
Blankenstein. “You can dress up once a 
year and you can dress up however you 
want. I want to look sexy.” She said she 
doesn’t care if people judge her.
Student Lauren Thomson feels the 
problem with the costume debate is 
that it’s an excuse for “slut shaming.” 
“I think it’s problematic to talk about 
it as slut or not-slut,” said Thomson. 
“It’s oppressive against women to self-
identify in that way, or to allow other 
people to identify you in that way.”
Retail Halloween costumes give 
women bad choices, said Langara 
Women’s Studies instructor Nancy Pol-
lak. 
“It’s reinforcing the idea that your 
power and your value lies in sexualiz-
ing yourself and not necessarily on 
your own terms,” she said.
Pollak said that popular costumes 
like “sexy nurse,” “slutty cop” and 
“French maid” are “complete porn 
tropes,” created by male adult film-
makers and are not reliable depictions 
of female sexuality. 
“Every woman in our culture needs 
to give some pause and think about 
what the stereotypes are of female de-
sirability and whether or not she feels 
comfortable with them, whether they 
reflect her own sense of her sexual 
power [and] sexual agency,” said Pol-
lak.
By JESSE LAM
Students will display their hard work and research for the public as the second annual Langara Re-
search Showcase comes to Langara’s A 
building next Thursday.
Twenty participants are expected to 
display their research, an increase 
from 17 entrees last year. 
Research expected to be on display 
is from nursing and psychology stu-
dents. 
“My group members and I conduct-
ed a study and wrote a paper titled 
‘Perception of Appearance on Intelli-
gence,’” said psychology student Tere-
sa Herd. 
“[We] will have an enlarged copy of 
our abstract and results sections, as 
well as a few copies of the question-
naire we handed out [to] the partici-
pants in our study.”
Herd said she has never participated 
in the event before and doesn’t know 
what to expect but is still looking for-
ward to the showcase.
Other psychology research studies 
will explore the influence of popular 
opinions on individual conformity be-
haviour, as well as maintenance of cul-
tural connections among aboriginal 
children, said Tomo Tanaka, division 
chair of creative arts.
 “It’s a highlight that a lot of people, 
students and faculties here are doing 
applied research in some sort of man-
ner.
 “You’re doing something that tags 
into the community or into the indus-
try. We just want people to be aware of 
that.”
This showcase will focus on applied 
science.
“That’s where we kind of battle,” 
said Tanaka. 
“Because when you say research, 
people immediately think of somebody 
in a lab coat, in a highly complicated 
laboratory setting. We do applied stuff 
like, ‘How do you take something and 
make it go or be better?’”
This research showcase will help 
generate funding from the govern-
ment, according to Tanaka.
“They’re not giving a sack of money 
to institutions saying, ‘Here you go, 
have fun with it,’” Tanaka explained. 
“It’s through things like this, through 
research and trades training . . . that 
are going to be the bread and butter for 
funding post-secondary in B.C.”
There will be a draw for an iPad 
mini, as well as free popcorn, at the 
show whichs runs from 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the foyer of the A building.
Sexy or sexist?
DrESSEw SuppLY, 337 w.HAStiNgS, vANcOuvEr
Making your own costume is the most creative thing to do. Dressew Supply have more fabric than a pantomime ghost.
vALuE viLLAgE, vAriOuS LOcAtiONS ArOuND vANcOuvEr
You can buy a pre-packaged costume or use your imagination and find something original from the racks of used clothes.
MOrE MADNESS cOStuMES, frASEr & 16tH, vANcOuvEr
One of Vancouver’s premium costume stores sells everything from salty pirates to adorable penguins.
LA SENzA, vAriOuS LOcAtiONS ArOuND vANcOuvEr
The lingerie retailer has an array of sultry costumes ranging from sexy kittens to kinky nurses.
What to wear and where to get it
Risqué or not, a good costume is half the fun of Halloween
Quiet areas 
often make 
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around and 
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and quiet
By gAviN fiSHEr
Despite the number of security measures Langara offers, some students feel unsafe on campus or 
in the quiet neighbourhoods surround-
ing the college.
There has been a string of assaults 
on women around Vancouver over the 
past few weeks. 
A 22-year-old woman was violently 
assaulted near Main Street and 3rd Av-
enue around 3:30 a.m. on Oct. 19. Ac-
cording to the Vancouver Police De-
partment the women suffered a broken 
jaw and cuts and bruises.  
“I’m more nervous so I stay away 
from night classes or night activities,” 
said second-year sociology student Ku-
nyi Feng.
Feng said Langara’s security person-
nel, the Safe Walk service and the blue 
emergency-assistance towers all con-
tribute towards a safer campus that is 
good for students who want to take 
night classes, but she wouldn’t take 
night classes herself.
Feng said she feels unsafe in the ar-
eas surrounding Langara because the 
stores aren’t open late and not many 
people are on the street after 8 p.m. 
“The stores close so early,” said 
Feng. “It’s a little bit unsafe.”
Joanna Babiuch, a fourth-year busi-
ness student, said she also doesn’t feel 
secure in the neighbourhoods that sur-
round the campus.
“I have a lot of night classes this se-
mester . . . I used to park down on On-
tario [Street] and I’d always be scared 
walking down there so I’d always be on 
my phone when I walked there.”
Babiuch said she feels safer down-
town, where she lives.
“I walk around downtown by myself 
late at night all the time. I never think 
twice about it,” said Babiuch.
Alexandra Raison, a fourth-year 
business student, said her upbringing 
has taught her to always be careful. 
“I come from a really small town so I 
think I might be a lot more cautious 
than people who have grown up in Van-
couver.”
AMY JONES photo
Students Cleo Stratton and Samantha Keating dress up
Quiet streets engender fear among students
NANCY POLLAK
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Women’s Studies 
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Green rabbi speaks at Langara
By JENNY PENG 
O
utspoken Amercian rabbi and 
author Michael Lerner marched 
into a room littered with coffee 
cups and food wrappings to talk 
about environmental responsibility.  
He was one of two keynote speakers 
at the Sacred Earth forum that took 
place at Langara on Oct. 21. Lerner 
spoke alongside Chief Rueben George 
of the Tsleil-Waututh Nation. 
In front of a packed auditorium, they 
addressed how spirituality can propel 
the environmental movement.
Lerner said citizens should be “af-
firming the possibility of a different 
kind of world based on love, kindness 
and generosity.”
Alongside his “abstract” ideas, he 
also proposed several “concrete” plans 
to address corporate environmental re-
sponsibility. The first plan is to change 
the legal status of corporations so they 
can be punished for failing to meet en-
vironmental standards set by citizens.
“They are an artificial entity we the 
people created and we the people can 
take away,” said Lerner. 
 The second plan is to put corpora-
tions before a jury every five years, 
which he is also advocating for in the 
United States.   
“Every corporation with income 
above $50 million a year has to get a 
new corporate charter once every five 
years,” said Lerner. “That charter will 
only be given to those corporations 
that can prove a satisfactory history of 
environmental and social responsibili-
ty to a jury.”
Lerner said people all over the world 
who are affected by the operations of 
that corporation should be able to tes-
tify to that jury.
South Vancouver business owner 
Coral Norman supports the idea of 
holding corporations and businesses 
accountable, but she raised concerns 
over enforcing the jury’s verdict.  
“Just because you form a jury doesn’t 
mean they have any ability to take ac-
tion. They can just say ‘Yeah you 
should stop doing that,’ but are the lo-
cal police and the government going to 
back them up?” asked Norman. 
However, Norman does believe pub-
lic pressure would result in more cor-
porate responsibility. 
“If this jury, say, became real and 
their only means of enforcement was 
that all these cases they had were in 
the news . . . just like that, media pres-
sure on a company can be enough to 
change what’s happening even if 
there’s no legal ramification,” she said.
By BILL EVERITT
Some south Vancouver residents are angry at city hall and Telus be-cause they weren’t consulted 
about the construction of a 14.9-meter 
cell tower near Oak Street and 49th Av-
enue.
Fred and Linda Chiu, who live four 
houses from the construction site, said 
the city sold them out by allowing Telus 
to build the station slightly below the 
15-meter threshold that would have re-
quired community consultation. 
“The city wants to be green, so they 
let Telus put in the tower and they get a 
free electric car-charging station,” said 
Linda. 
The Chius have led a protest that be-
gan on June 22 and are responsible for 
signs posted around the intersection.  
The couple is concerned over the ra-
diation emitted from the tower, which 
they believe is a health concern.
Neighbour Tienfu Kuo said he didn’t 
trust Telus or medical research show-
ing these sites are safe.
“My friends said the microwaves will 
be very strong,” said Kuo. However, Dr. 
Patricia Daly of Vancouver Coastal 
Health said those fears are unfounded.
“Cell towers have never been shown 
to cause any health concerns,” said 
Daly. “A lot of people don’t understand . 
. . magnetic fields are produced by 
things they use everyday, like baby 
monitors or any electrical appliance.”
According to Daly, all cellphone sites 
in Canada are built in accordance with 
Safety Code 6, a federal code that limits 
human radiation exposure. 
Telus spokesperson Liz Sauvé was 
surprised to hear about the resistance 
from the community members and add-
ed the pole is necessary to boost cell 
reception in an area heavily congested 
with wireless traffic. 
“We are investing $400,000 to en-
hance coverage in this neighbourhood 
in response to frequent complaints that 
service is degrading,” said Sauvé. “Typ-
ically the only complaint we receive 
from customers is that we’re not build-
ing them fast enough.”
By TYLER HOOPER 
Get your moustaches groomed and ready people: Movember is just around the corner. 
The month of November, or Movem-
ber as many call it, is known for pros-
tate- and testicular-cancer awareness 
campaigns. However, in the last couple 
of years, organizations such as the 
Vancouver Movember Committee have 
also been promoting moustaches in 
support of men’s mental health. 
“Men’s mental health is such a huge 
thing that is missed. It’s exciting to see 
that we’re taking that on as well,” said 
committee co-chair Peter Verge. 
“I think men are probably twenty-
years behind women when it comes to 
their awareness of health,” said Verge, 
adding he hopes Movember can open 
the lines of communication for men to 
discuss serious issues such as mental 
health. 
“If you have a friend who’s sick, 
whether they’re facing depression or 
in the extreme case, suicidal, be there 
for them,” said Verge. “Encourage 
them to talk to someone and get some 
help.”
Representative of Movember Cana-
da Michael Braiden agreed that Mo-
vember is a “catalyst for conversa-
tion,” especially when discussing the 
stigma associated with mental health. 
Braiden encouraged students to get 
involved in fundraising for the charity, 
adding students can register as a net-
work or team on the Movember Cana-
da website. 
Langara photography student 
Creighton Jones is already growing 
his moustache for Movember. He said 
he would like to help fundraise for the 
cause by taking portraits of Movember 
participants and allowing them to pur-
chase the photos for a small donation.  
Leah LaRiviere, executive director 
of Prostate Cancer Foundation BC, 
said although they do not participate 
in Movember, the campaign has helped 
bring awareness to the issue of men’s 
health.”
“Breast cancer is still way ahead of 
us, if you ask any women in her fifties 
what a mammogram is — she will tell 
you,” said LaRiviere. In comparison, 
LaRiviere said many men she’s talked 
to don’t know basic facts or screening 
methods for prostate cancer. 
Verge, Braiden and LaRiviere all 
spoke of the importance of “knowing 
your numbers,” such as the prostate-
specific antigen (PSA), a protein pro-
duced in the prostate gland. With a 
higher PSA number comes the in-
creased risk of developing prostate 
cancer.
JENNY PENG photo
Rabbi Michael Lerner speaks to a member of the audience following his discussion at the Sacred Earth forum.
Spirituality and environmentalism topics of Sacred Earth forum
Fundraising 
with face fur
Moustaches for mental 
health: Movember expands 
scope of charitable choices
Community upset over cell tower
With cell tower health concerns in dispute, Oakridge residents want their voices heard
BILL EVERITT photo
Oakridge resident Fred Chiu protests cell tower site.
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Ghouls, ghosts & drinks
Langara Social Club gets a head start on Halloween partying 
By NADIM ROBERTS
O
ver 70 students came out in cos-
tume this past Saturday to at-
tend a club crawl organized by 
the Langara Social Club.
The sold-out event kicked off at 8 
p.m. at Killjoy, a cocktail lounge in Yale-
town, and ended at Fortune Sound Club 
in Chinatown. Stops along the way in-
cluded the Portside Pub and Metropole 
Community Pub in Gastown. 
The event was the brainchild of so-
cial club co-founders and Langara busi-
ness students Jade Solacito and Nico 
Sto Tomas, along with their friend Ben 
Livingston. After spending time travel-
ing over the summer and attending or-
ganized pub crawls, the trio decided to 
organize their own for Langara stu-
dents. They didn’t expect the $20 tick-
ets to sell out within the first few days.
Sisters Genevieve and Nympha Fon-
tanilla, both business students, said 
the event was a good initiative.
“Its definitely been an interesting 
night, but loud,” said Genevieve.
Benjamin Edelstein, a newly elected 
councillor on the Langara Students’ 
Union, said he enjoyed having the op-
portunity to socialize with students off 
campus.
“Because Langara is a commuter 
college, it doesn’t have the bars and 
pubs or community life that UBC does,” 
said Edelstein. “That’s why events like 
this are so important.”
Eyren Uggenti, who assisted in orga-
nizing the event, said the club crawl 
was important for engaging students in 
college activities off campus.
“Events like this are allowing stu-
dents to build their networks,” said Ug-
genti. 
“In the long run, that’s good for Lan-
gara.”
The social club was founded over a 
year ago when Solacito and others “no-
ticed that Langara was lacking in stu-
dent-run events and an overall student 
community that made people proud of 
where they attend school,” said Solaci-
to.
Since starting the club last year, So-
lacito said he has seen an increase in 
students taking an interest in campus 
activities.
“People want to be more involved 
with Langara and student clubs offer 
that to a wide range of people,” said So-
lacito. 
“I think seeing your peers succeed 
and take initiative in their school life 
empowers others to make the best of 
their time here.”
Although the social club is currently 
organizing future club crawls and par-
ties for next semester, they also said 
they want to do more than just orga-
nize parties. 
“Our focus this year is to really en-
gage students with a variety of activi-
ties like sports, music and volunteer-
ing,” said Solacito.
Langara 
singers 
rock on
New program offered at 
the Langara satellite cam-
pus had few enroll and its 
future is in question
By GAVIN FISHER
Every weekday evening, a small group of twenty-somethings gather at Langara’s continuing studies 
campus on West Broadway to hone 
their skills as musicians.
Each is a student in the 14-week 
singer-songwriter certificate program 
that began this fall, and there are only 
four of them. 
The program nearly didn’t make it 
into existence because of low enrol-
ment.
“Because it’s brand new, a lot of peo-
ple don’t know about it yet,” said pro-
gram coordinator Deborah Holland. 
“It’s very unique.”
The students take classes in music 
theory, performance skills, songwrit-
ing, digital recording and music busi-
ness.
Local pop-rock performer Luke 
Bentlay said he signed up for the pro-
gram because he wanted to take his 
hobby “one step further.”
“I needed something more solid than 
just doing auditions,” said Bentlay.
Another student, Wesley Scott, used 
to play in punk and hard-rock bands 
while studying at the University of Vic-
toria. 
He now performs indie-folk music 
under the name Zulu Panda. Scott has 
found the business and performing 
classes especially useful.
All of the program instructors are 
experts in their field. Holland, who 
teaches the songwriting class, used to 
sing in the band Animal Logic with 
Stewart Copeland, drummer of The Po-
lice. She taught songwriting for 12 
years at California State University, 
Los Angeles. 
In Holland’s class, the students bring 
in their own material to be critiqued 
but she also makes them write a new 
song every week.
“I give them specific assignments 
that I think will help stretch them as 
songwriters,” said Holland.
The four then review their songs to-
gether with Holland. She said the criti-
cism can be the hardest thing for them.
“Your songs are like your babies,” 
said Holland. “And then you bring your 
baby to class and then I rip the head off 
of your baby.” 
Scott said the criticism is difficult 
but is ultimately making him a better 
songwriter. Flu season infecting holiday festivities
There are many ways to 
fight flu-season blues, 
especially with Langara 
hosting flu-shot clinics 
By VANESSA SZPURKO
It’s that time of year – people shuffling like zombies around the hallways making strange noises and carrying 
disease.
No, not Halloween. It’s flu season. 
With all those germs circulating, stu-
dents who catch bugs may be unsure if 
they have the flu or not. 
“Most people that get sick don’t actu-
ally have a flu, they have a cold virus,” 
said registered nurse Susan Kensett. 
While both the cold and flu involve sim-
ilar symptoms the flu tends to be much 
more severe, with a quicker onset and 
a high fever. 
Langara student Rupali Mann has 
just gotten over the flu and experienced 
related school difficulties.
“You can’t make proper sentences,” 
said Mann. “If you’re an A level writer 
all of a sudden you’re a B level writer 
because your brain can’t work like it 
normally does.”
Kensett advised that most students 
can ride out their flu at home, with the 
fastest way to getting healthy being 
rest and extra fluids.  Luckily, students 
at Langara have techniques available 
to avoid getting sick. Third-year mar-
keting student June Kinloch uses oil of 
oregano, a natural supplement that 
supposedly wards off flu symptoms.  
“It tastes terrible, but you can get it 
in capsules so it doesn’t taste so bad,” 
said Kinloch, who started taking the 
supplement when midterms started. 
She said she hasn’t caught the flu so 
far.
Kensett said the classic flu avoidance 
methods still work, including regular 
hand washing, getting enough sleep 
and staying hydrated.
The flu shot is also a viable option, 
with clinics being held at Langara Nov. 
5 and 6. “It’s a personal decision for ev-
eryone. Weighing the risk versus the 
benefits to you personally and to those 
around you is an important thing to 
do,” said Kensett. 
“Because 
Langara is 
a commut-
er college, 
it doesn’t 
have the 
bars and 
pubs or 
community 
life that 
UBC does.
Benjamin 
Edelstein
JunE KInlOch
Third-year 
marketing 
student uses oil of 
oregano to ward 
off flu 
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Event co-mastermind Ben Livingston (right) enjoys the fruits of his labour with the party-goers at Fortune Sound Club
CORRECTION
A story in last week’s Voice sug-
gested all students and faculty can 
receive free flu vaccines from Langara 
health services. Only people under 
five, elderly people, people with 
chronic illness, and those who work or 
live with people in those categories, or 
regularly visit them in care facilities, 
get the shot for free. Others pay $20. 
The story also implied that dizziness 
and fatigue are common side effects - 
they are uncommon, with temporary 
pain at the injection site the most com-
mon side effect. Lastly, Langara nurse 
Susan Kensett’s name was incorrect 
in the article. The Voice regrets the 
errors. The second vaccination clinic 
runs Nov. 5-6 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the foyer of building A.
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By VANESSA SZPURKO
D
iwali is in full swing, and the In-
dian festival of lights is coming 
to a multicultural South Van-
couver audience. 
DiwaliFest is 10 years old and “more 
popular than ever,” said festival man-
ager Beverly Walker. 
The festival hosts numerous events 
celebrating South Asian arts and cul-
ture across Vancouver, such as Diwali 
workshops, offered at multiple commu-
nity locations. 
South Vancouver Neighbourhood 
House is hosting a workshop on Nov. 4.
The workshops include diya lamp (a 
traditional South Asian ceramic lamp) 
painting, henna hand art, sari wrap 
racing and Bollywood dance work-
shops with Shiamak’s Bollywood Jazz. 
“[Shiamak’s Bollywood Jazz] are 
fantastic, people love them,” said Walk-
er. 
SVNH also offers other Diwali events 
in addition to DiwaliFest program-
ming, including storytelling by elders 
of the East Indian community sharing 
how they celebrated Diwali when they 
lived in India. 
“It’s not only East Indians, we’re try-
ing to make [the storytelling] multicul-
tural. That is, how people from other 
cultures view and celebrate Diwali,” 
said Koyali Burman, community devel-
opment coordinator at SVNH. 
“Last year we had someone from the 
Chinese community…and a Caucasian 
Canadian.”  
All DiwaliFest and SVNH Diwali 
events are open to people of all cul-
tures. 
“Come and celebrate together. It’s a 
festival of light and celebration of the 
brotherhood and appreciation of the 
heritage and the rich cultures which 
the Indian community brings for gen-
erations,” said Burman.
Local schools have also joined the 
workshops with their students in the 
past. 
“I’ve been working here at the 
Neighbourhood House for four years. 
When I started working, it was basi-
cally mostly East Indians attending,” 
said Burman. 
“Now people from many different 
cultures attend. It’s so nice to see.”
Walker agrees and loves seeing the 
multiculturism at these event.
More cultures celebrate Diwali
South Vancouver community centre hosts East Indian event
By NicK EAglANd
Langara students with tickets for the Oct. 20 show of Kanye West’s solo Yeezus tour were left all 
dressed up with nowhere to party.
“I was pretty upset. The whole day 
was planned out for the concert and we 
had a limo bought and everything,” 
said Langara arts student Joey Kishiu-
chi.
Following a sparse press release 
from Rogers Arena, hours before show 
time, announcing the postponement, 
Twitter users spread rumours of a 
truck theft, border troubles and pro-
duction complications.
Langara photography student Dani-
ella Dolmans found out last-minute.
“I was actually just about to leave 
my house and then my boyfriend was 
on Twitter and saw rumours about it 
being cancelled. I ended up calling 
Ticketmaster and they said it was can-
celled,” she said. 
“I haven’t actually found what the 
real reason is, which is really frustrat-
ing.”
Langara business student Jamie 
Toor didn’t care for rumors that West 
snubbed Vancouver to propose to girl-
friend Kim Kardashian. 
West expressed his eternal love to 
Kardashian on her birthday the next 
evening at AT&T Stadium in San Fran-
cisco with a flawless diamond, pyro-
technics and a full orchestra.
“That would just make me more mad 
about it. I don’t want to believe it,” said 
Toor. “There were seven of us going 
and it was really frustrating when he 
cancelled because we didn’t know 
why.”
Dolmans said she was “really pissed 
off” about the postponement, but most-
ly wanted to see the opening act, Kend-
rick Lamar, anyway. 
In fact – and don’t tell West this – she 
might spend her Halloween with an-
other hip hop artist, Earl Sweatshirt of 
Odd Future.
“I actually have tickets for the Earl 
concert that day, so I have to sell one of 
my tickets. 
“It’s just kind of inconvenient,” she 
said.
Kishiuchi and Toor both said they’ll 
catch West on the new date and have 
rescheduled their Halloween plans in-
stead.
“We’re still going to go and we’re 
probably just going to party this week-
end,” said Kishiuchi. 
“[We’ll] just try to make the best of 
it.”
Days before the show there were 
nearly 2,000 listings on Craigslist for 
tickets, with single-ticket prices rang-
ing from $20 to $475.
By TRiciA lO
 
Kathryn Shaw, artistic director for Studio 58, has spent the majority of her life working with students, 
refining raw talent and preparing them 
to take on the real world of performing 
arts.
Nearly 40 years after Shaw started 
with Langara’s theatre program, she 
has little time to relax, but seeing the 
creativity of her students is worth the 
busy schedule.
“They’re incredibly talented and 
they just always surprise me,” she said. 
Shaw said that her students inspire 
her on a day-to-day basis. “I’m amazed 
and encouraged that … there are still 
young people who want to be artists, 
and I think that’s fantastic,” she said. 
“I’m just happy that I can help them 
become the artist they want to be.”  
Shaw is surprised that time has gone 
by so quickly since she started at Stu-
dio 58, but then she thinks about how 
the program has changed throughout 
the years.
“I realize that there’s been a big span 
of time there,” Shaw said. 
Shaw began with Studio 58 in 1974. 
She succeeded former director Antony 
Holland after his retirement in 1985. 
Since then, Langara’s theatre pro-
gram has continually evolved to keep 
up with what is changing in the com-
munity, according to Shaw. 
The core curriculum now includes 
TV and writing components. 
At most, 16 students are admitted 
each year through a Canada-wide audi-
tion tour. 
Shaw spends most of her time teach-
ing students and planning shows for 
Studio 58, but tries to find time to per-
form.
 “Once in a while, I shake myself up 
and perform,” she said. 
Her recent stage appearances in-
clude a one-off performance of White 
Rabbit, Red Rabbit in September 2012. 
“I’ve always wanted to be in theatre, 
even as a little girl. It’s like it chose me; 
I didn’t choose it,” said Shaw. “I sup-
pose I’m one of those people who lives 
and breathes theatre.”  
Among the numerous awards Shaw 
has earned for her achievement in the-
atre and teaching, she was also elected 
into the B.C. Entertainment Hall of 
Fame in 2005.
As a mentor, Shaw has the ability to 
see her students’ creative impulses and 
draw them to the surface, said Olivia 
Hutt, who studies acting with Shaw.   
“She’s the perfect balance of a ma-
ternal and professional figure,” Hutt 
said. 
 “You feel that she really cares.”
Kathryn Shaw dedicates 40 years to Langara
Kanye or nay? 
Langara students prepare 
for Yeezus’ second coming
Studio 58’s artistic direc-
tor is still inspired by her 
work after four decades 
with the theatre program 
TRICIA LO photo
Second-term acting students engaging in Shaw’s class.
VANESSA SZPURKO photo
Models strut down the catwalk at the inaugural IndiGlam Fashion Social on Oct. 29, at the Scotiabank Dance Centre.
diwAli wORKShOPS
NOV. 1 - 8
Multiple community 
centres: diya lamp 
painting, mehndhi hand 
art, Bollywood dance 
workshops
diwAli dOwNTOwN
NOV. 2
Roundhouse Community 
Centre: music, dance, a bazaar, 
crafts, food and a grand finale, 
$5 a person or $15 a family
chAi hOUSE
NOV. 8
Indian cabaret 
performance,
tickets $20
Upcoming
Diwali events
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By GLEN TRUAX
Halloween has arrived, and the costumes are on display this eve-ning. Traditional staples such as 
witches and vampires are in style as 
always, but more contemporary outfits 
are on the rise. “Look for superheroes 
and TV people,” said Kathleen Taylor, 
manager of Value Village at 49th Ave-
nue and Victoria Street. 
With major events ranging from 
Fright Night at Playland to the count-
less Halloween pub nights, and even a 
SkyTrain Halloween Party, there will 
be plenty of opportunities to dress for 
the kill.
With Breaking Bad coming to an 
end, the wildly popular show about 
meth dealers has inspired Vancouveri-
tes. “Breaking Bad costumes sold out 
right away,” said Geoff Campbell at 
Spirit Costumes at Cambie and Broad-
way. 
“The Hazmat [hazardous materials] 
suit that the characters wear when 
they’re cooking meth sold out pretty 
quickly.” Breaking Bad characters are 
easy to pull off, said Campbell. 
Zombies are a perennial favourite, 
thanks to shows like The Walking 
Dead. “Zombies are always cool – 
they’re so easy to do,” said Cordia 
Brown at Value Village. 
“I need to get a wedding dress and 
throw some fake blood on it!” said Na-
tasha Spiewak, as she browsed the la-
dies’ aisle at Value Village with friends.
There are some oddities that aren’t 
likely to be duplicated. “There was one 
guy who wanted to be an empire,” said 
Taylor. “He had a toga and he was just 
looking for a leaf crown. I burst out 
laughing.” 
Other adventurous young men 
posed in full drag at Spirit, including 
James Watt, who looked jarring with 
his fake breasts and very real beard. 
“This is awesome. This is what I’m go-
ing to wear,” said Watt.
For the younger generation, gender 
roles seem stable – little girls still want 
to dress as princesses. “Some things 
never change,” said Taylor with a 
smile.
By TYLER HOOPER 
Langara students looking for last minute Halloween plans have plen-ty of options available, including a 
horror-themed train ride through Stan-
ley Park, a meme-themed party and 
live DJ events.   
The Halloween Ghost Train in Stan-
ley Park snakes through the woods 
while passengers watch multiple digi-
tal projections, influenced by classic 
horror films. 
“We’re taking inspirations from old 
classic, gothic horror movies from the 
1920s and 1930s,” said Sharon Bayly, 
the co-artistic director of the ride. 
“The Classics like the werewolf, the 
mummies, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and 
Dracula; each scene is a particular vi-
gnette from the film or inspired by the 
film.” 
The ride has as many as 10 high-
school volunteer drama students per-
forming each night, dressed in various 
costumes. Rides run from 6 - 10 p.m. 
seven days a week and go until Nov. 2. 
For those seeking something artsy 
on Halloween, the Hot Art Wet City 
gallery and shop located at 2206 Main 
St. is having an internet-meme-themed 
party, with 20-25 pieces of art, including 
the popular meme “Grumpy Cat.” 
The party will also have a DJ, dance 
floor, beer, wine and a meme-themed 
cake. Meme costumes are highly en-
couraged. 
“It is a cheaper price point, com-
pared to a lot of Halloween parties 
around town. It might be more accessi-
ble for people without much money,” 
said Chris Bentzen, owner of the gal-
lery, adding tickets are $5 online and 
$10 at the door. 
Those looking for a bigger party can 
visit the various clubs, bars and pubs 
in the city, including the Biltmore Cab-
aret. 
On Oct. 31 the Biltmore is having a 
Rad Daze Halloween party featuring 
DJs Cherchez La Femme and God-
mode. There will also be a costume 
contest, photo booth and drink spe-
cials, including $4 Pabst Blue Ribbon 
and $5.75 highballs. 
Promotions and marketing manager 
of the Biltmore, Grace McRae-Okine 
said costumes are highly encouraged, 
adding they will stay open until 2 a.m., 
an hour later than the usual 1 a.m. clos-
ing time.
By KENDRA WONG 
F
all is finally upon us — the days 
are getting shorter and the tem-
perature is dropping, but busy 
students do not have to sacrifice 
the latest fall trends in order to stay 
warm, says a local fashion blogger.   
Alexandra Grant, a Langara grad 
and founder of Vancouver fashion blog 
To Vogue or Bust, says this year’s fall 
trends include blush tones, pieces that 
accentuate feminine silhouettes and a 
throwback to ‘90s grunge. 
Fashion enthusiasts can expect to 
see clothes and accessories with lady-
like qualities such as petal pinks, struc-
tured bags, chunky knit scarves, 
toques and beanies. 
Local bloggers are also incorporat-
ing interpretations of ‘90s grunge with 
mustard-yellow and deep-red colours, 
plaid and torn denim, Grant adds. 
She suggests layering multiple piec-
es to fit the hectic student lifestyle and 
to stay fashionably warm in the cold 
Vancouver weather. 
“When I was going to Langara or 
commuting to work, you would have to 
take off so many pieces once you’re on 
the bus or at school,” she says. “It helps 
to have thin layers — light cashmere, 
roomy sweaters, cardigans, T-shirts, 
and tank tops underneath. Look to fuse 
something more interesting aestheti-
cally with more warmth.”
Jamal Abdourahman, the founder of 
Vancouver Fashion Week, says stu-
dents should invest in classic fall piec-
es that are good for layering and will 
last for years. 
“I shop as an investment. Buy some-
thing that is great quality and great 
style,” he says. “Quality and design is 
important. You want to wear some-
thing that makes you feel great.” 
Kirstin Rasilainen, a first-year nurs-
ing student at Langara, keeps up with 
fall trends because it gives her some-
thing else to focus on other than school.
“It keeps me sane,” says Rasilainen. 
“I find with fall fashion, they make 
jackets and toques so it keeps you 
warm because that is the fashion. I 
think the people who set the fashion 
trends know that we need to be warm.” 
Langara student Sarah Piver says 
adding accessories such as scarves, 
mittens and toques can make an outfit 
more stylish while also keeping you 
warm. 
Students layer up for the fall
This season’s fash-
ion features blush 
tones and layers
KENDRA WONG photo
Clockwise from top left: Langara students sport chunky scarves and layers; Sarah Piver sports 
a chunky scarf and beanie, two things at the top of the fall fashion trends; Langara science stu-
dent Oscar Chan and his girlfriend highlight this year’s fall trends: beanies and layering. 
New ideas 
trump old 
costumes
Don’t have any plans for Halloween? Check these out
There are still options out 
there for anyone who wants 
to celebrate today
Television-inspired 
costumes are all the rage 
this year in  Vancouver
TYLER HOOPER photo
Langara bookstore gets a spooky Halloween makeover.
SJS HALLOWEEN - SHiNE NiGHTcLUB 
364 Water St. Vancouver
THE RESURREcTiON - LcU NiGHTLifE + VENUE
Venue  Nightclub 881 Granville Vancouver
cHiNATOWN HAUNTED HOUSE
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese Garden
7 - 10 p.m.
fRiGHT NiGHTS AT THE PLAYLAND AT THE PNE
2901 E. Hastings St. Vancouver 
Source: www.vancitybuzz.com
MORE HALLOWEEN
options
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We want to hear from you
Did we get a fact wrong?
Tell us.
Got a different point of view?
Write to us.
Problems with something we’ve said?
Let us know.
Journalism instructor 
Ethan Baron oversees 
The Voice. Email him at 
The Voice is 
published by Langara 
College’s journalism 
department.
Editorial opinions are 
those of the staff and 
are independent of 
views of the student 
government and 
administration.
We welcome letters 
to the editor. All 
letters must be 
signed. They may 
be edited for brevity. 
Names may be 
withheld in special 
cases, but your letter 
must include your 
name and phone 
number.
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assaults
spark
blame
Every year, Halloween cos-tumes drift further away from Halloween’s central purpose of 
dressing up as the scariest thing one 
can imagine and move toward the 
inappropriate and offensive.
We remember our childhood 
Halloween traditions to be dressing 
up as whatever fantastical creature 
we could think of, then excitedly 
scurrying from one house to the 
next, holding out pumpkin baskets 
and yelling, “Trick-or-treat!”
That’s the way Halloween should 
be, but as we get older, October 
festivities are more along the lines 
of staggering around in so-called 
costumes, baring as much of 
ourselves as we can for a different 
kind of “treat.”
It’s as though it comes as a news 
flash to women that they would 
actually be cold walking out into the 
late fall air in bras and booty shorts, 
leading me to coin the phrase, 
“goose bump legs.”  These costumes 
call for the sacrifice of warmth and 
comfort just to draw an eye while 
women stand drunkenly at bus stops 
with six-inch heels and snow-white 
legs that resemble the raw chicken 
one would pick up at the grocery 
store.
Costumes are now designed 
purely to represent sex symbols 
rather than something scary or 
mystical.  Snow White costumes are 
selling as a blue bra with a sheer 
short skirt and Buzz Lightyear is a 
green lingerie set with wings.  If one 
goes to any Halloween party, it’s 
clear that the ratio of half-dressed 
women to scantily-clad men is 
highly unbalanced.
It may not be every woman’s goal 
to gain the most attention in the 
room with their suggestive cos-
tumes, but there certainly is an 
expectation for 
women to wear 
something that at 
least shows some 
skin.  Every 
costume idea can 
be transformed 
into something 
sexy and most 
women are 
expected to take 
on that role.  
Lingerie may not 
exactly be the 
norm for Halloween yet, but our 
culture is definitely leaning toward 
that.
So, if you’re going to cave into 
societal pressures to look like you’re 
turning tricks instead of trick-or-
treating, take a tip from the ever-so-
classy Kate Middleton and don a 
pair of tights under your very short 
skirt.
There is no doubt that we have a sexual assault crisis on our hands in Vancouver right now. 
Between the September attacks 
along Cambie Street, the recent UBC 
attacks and the emergence of the 
website, Harass-
ment on Trans-
Link, there is a 
desperate need to 
stop these 
assaults. The 
multi-directional 
blame game that 
these attacks 
have sparked is 
not helping 
anyone. Blaming 
women, blaming 
men, blaming 
police or just blaming our culture is 
not a real solution. There has to be a 
better approach than just spreading 
blame and negative energy.  Some 
female students at UBC are upset 
with how police have responded to 
the situation as the women feel they 
are being held responsible for these 
attacks. These students said that 
police are sending a message of 
blame by giving female students 
whistles and telling them to walk in 
pairs. Good advice in this situation 
is being misconstrued as blame. 
It is encouraging to see events like 
the Take Back The Night march at 
UBC unifying female and male 
students in the fight to end sexual 
assault. However, the reality is that 
the Facebook and Tumblr pages for 
events like these are often abused 
by people who use them as an arena 
to fling sexist generalizations. Many 
of the voices on these sites pit men 
against women in a spitting match of 
hateful stereotyping. 
Even using blanket terms like 
‘male’ and ‘female’ blame entire 
genders and will not solve any 
problems. Alienating men and 
women from each other is not the 
way to tackle this issue. We should 
be encouraging the genders to unite 
and use education and awareness to 
fight sexual assault.
Our natural human response to 
any crime is often to find who is to 
blame. By blaming women, men, 
police or culture here we are 
essentially missing the people who 
are really to blame here: the 
attackers.
OPINION
DaNa BOWEN
OPINION
amy JONEs
Anybody upset with Kanye West for postponing his Oct. 20 Vancouver show to Oct. 31 
ought to save his or her breath - he 
does not care.
The rapper cancelled the show 
hours before it was scheduled to 
begin, much to the dismay of 
hundreds, if not thousands of people 
who may have travelled to Vancou-
ver to see it. 
It was the second stop of his 
Yeezus tour and the first of three 
Canadian cities he is scheduled to 
play.
No apologies were issued, 
officially or on Twitter.
Excuses and rumours for the 
cancellation were rampant, my 
favourite being that his crew could 
not take down and set up fast 
enough to pull it off. 
Really? His production team was 
so inexperienced and incapable that 
they couldn’t take down the Seattle 
concert set on Saturday night and 
have it set up in Vancouver, approxi-
mately 2.5 hours away, for the next 
night?
If there is any 
credence to that 
idea, then fans in 
Anaheim, 
California ought 
to be worried. 
That show is 
scheduled for 
Nov. 1, the night 
after his new 
Vancouver date 
and Anaheim is 
just a smidge 
further than Seattle, at approximate-
ly three hours flying or 22 hours 
driving.
Good luck with that one, Yeezus.  I 
would say West had other things on 
his mind, such as pulling off his 
marriage proposal to Kim Kardashi-
an the night of Oct. 21. 
West rented out San Francisco’s 
AT&T Park stadium, hired a 50-piece 
orchestra (which played several of 
West’s own songs) and reportedly 
spent $5 million on the 15-carat 
diamond engagement ring. 
What’s a show in the small town 
of Vancouver, B.C. compared to that? 
West is infamous for interrupting 
Taylor Swift’s acceptance speech at 
the 2009 Video Music Awards; has a 
song on the Yeezus album titled “I 
am a God,” and more recently 
claimed, during a rant on Jimmy 
Kimmel Live, the lesser honour of 
being an artistic genius.  
So, keep the whining to yourself, 
Canada, you would have better luck 
changing his behaviour by praying 
at the foot of your bed. 
In fact, that’s probably what he 
expects.
Kanye fans ‘can’t wait much longer’
OPINION
BILL EVErITT
Lovely lady goosebumps 
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Sexual assaults spark discussion
Due to a number of sex assualts at the UBC campus students are wanting some change
By Tricia Lo
Sexual violence at UBC is nothing new but the current “culture of fear” has created space to talk 
about that uncomfortable reality, said 
panelists at the UBC Roundtable Dis-
cussion on Oct. 24.
More than 150 people gathered at the 
panel discussion on Thursday to talk 
about the recent reports of sexual as-
sault, as well as the rape and anti-Na-
tive chants at UBC. 
The discussion aimed to provide 
context for the events and identify 
steps to move forward. 
“The [assaults] that have been re-
ported are highlighting this opportuni-
ty to discuss rape culture and preven-
tion education,” said panelist Anisa 
Mottahed, a UBC and Langara gradu-
ate representing the UBC Sexual As-
sault Support Centre. 
“A lot of sexual assaults are taking 
place that we’re just not hearing 
about,” said Mottahed. “But living in 
this culture of fear is inviting us to have 
that conversation about reclaiming 
safety.” 
The event featured a five-member 
panel of faculty, staff and students from 
diverse academic disciplines as well as 
the First Nations and lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, transgender and queer commu-
nities. After an hour of moderated 
panel discussion, the floor was opened 
to direct questions and comments from 
the audience. 
Individuals used an open mic to 
share their experiences of unreported 
sexual assault on the UBC campus. In 
speaking up, attendees asked what 
could be done to prevent history from 
repeating itself. 
“This could become something posi-
tive,” said panelist Madison Slobin, a 
student representing Pride UBC. 
“In these past few weeks, I’ve seen 
more people talk about the idea of rape 
culture and consent than I have ever 
[before],” Slobin said. “Already, we 
have so many different groups of peo-
ple that are willing to work together . . . 
to make a change on campus in a way 
that I haven’t seen.” 
The organizers said much remains 
to be done but hoped more community 
discussion would follow. 
While education and awareness are 
important, sexual violence has com-
plex political, social and legal aspects 
that require concrete action, said Lynn 
Carter, a Langara instructor in the so-
cial service worker department. 
“If the awareness of what is going on 
at UBC causes [us to reflect] about our 
own safety on our own college campus, 
that’s not a bad thing,” said Carter.
By andrea anThony
In response to the recent sexual as-saults at UBC, two UBC students or-ganized a campus march against vio-
lence against women on Oct. 30.
“Take Back the Night is a march to 
reclaim women’s autonomy and safety 
in society,” said Emily Monaghan, a 
first-year environmental science and 
sustainability student at UBC and coor-
dinator of the event.
Take Back the Night involved people 
speaking out against violence against 
women while marching around UBC.
 Monaghan hoped the event would 
spark future discussions.
“One of our objectives is to have dia-
logues about rape culture in the class-
rooms, because this is an institution 
where this isn’t prevailing,” said 
Monaghan.
The second coordinator of Take 
Back the Night, Rain, a fourth-year 
women and gender studies and sociol-
ogy student at UBC, added that educa-
tion about rape culture is important.
“We’re [at UBC] to be educated, but 
we don’t really believe that people are 
being properly educated here.”
Take Back the Night targeted people 
who have been socialized and desig-
nated as women, explained Rain.
“It’s more about how you are identi-
fied rather than how you personally 
identify,” said Rain.
Monaghan and Rain said men com-
mit the majority of sexual assaults.
 However, on Take Back the Night 
UBC’s Facebook page, Sarah Man-
shreck wrote, “I want to . . . eliminate 
connecting the recent rape cases at 
UBC to the male gender.” 
After another sex-assault this week-
end, police have concluded the string of 
six assaults are the work of the same 
man. 
The man has not been identified but 
police are looking for anyone with tips 
about the suspect.  
Monaghan said too much focus is be-
ing put on women.
“The RCMP really focus on women 
and how women need to protect them-
selves, and there’s the notion of ‘don’t 
get raped’ . . . but we need to switch that 
around and educate the public about 
not raping,” said Monaghan.
UBC student Aleksander Arsovski 
disagrees with this.
“I’d like to believe that at some point 
in time every human will be able to go 
anywhere safely, but at present that 
isn’t true, and safety precautions 
should not be viewed as shifting the 
blame to victims,” wrote Arsovski on 
Take Back the Night UBC’s Facebook 
page.
Monaghan said, “I feel more unsafe 
when I’m in classrooms . . . around he-
gemonic masculinity all day rather 
than when I’m walking alone, because I 
know [that] affect[s] me more than at-
tackers who happen once in a while,” 
said Monaghan.
Few resources for dealing with assault
March against violence 
By GLen Truax
 
R
esources for Langara women 
and men dealing with sexual 
abuse are limited in supply. 
Outreach projects such as the 
multicultural forum MOSAIC and more 
standard outlets such as Langara’s 
counselling department exist, but more 
needs to be done to meet students’ 
needs, said Indira-Natasha Prahst, 
chair of the sociology program at Lan-
gara and major contributor to the MO-
SAIC project. 
“We’re just now identifying service 
gaps,”Prahst said.
The need for resources has been 
highlighted by the recent sexual as-
saults at UBC, following the alleged 
“rape chant” that took place during 
Frosh Week.
As Langara is one of the transfer 
schools for UBC, this has caused alarm 
at the college.
 “We can’t isolate ourselves from 
UBC,” said Prahst. “There is a major 
college exchange between Langara and 
UBC. We have siblings and family 
members there.”
Resources for students consist of the 
counselling department’s services, as 
well as off-campus non-government or-
ganizations like Women Against Vio-
lence Against Women. 
Physical and psychological treat-
ment is available at Vancouver General 
Hospital, but it is the only hospital in 
Vancouver that offers any kind of coun-
selling and support for sexual assault 
survivors. 
“Crisis centers are important for 
women who don’t want go to the hospi-
tal or police,” said Patricia Moore, head 
of Women’s Studies at Langara. “But 
there’s a lack of free counselling 
throughout the city.”
According to Statistics Canada, only 
one out of 10 survivors reports their in-
cidents to police, highlighting the need 
for outside agencies. 
Women Against Violence Against 
Women is badly underfunded and un-
derstaffed, said Irene Tsepnopoulos-
Elhaimer, a counsellor at the center. 
“We have no operational funding,” 
said Tsepnopolous-Elhaimer. “We have 
a waitlist of 100 women and we’ve had a 
waitlist for years.”
Most contacts agreed that the prob-
lem is societal. “There is a context of 
violence against women, beyond pa-
thology. There is a rape culture,” Tsep-
nopoulos-Elhaimer said. 
“Counselling is important but if we 
only focus on services, we’re not going 
to solve the problem,” said Moore. 
Some students feel that their needs 
are met by security and that counsel-
ling is not a concern. 
“It’s a small campus and security is 
everywhere,” said Dinah Salih. “It’s 
still important to spread awareness.”
UBC students march and 
speak out against violence 
on Wednesday to spark 
conversation on campus 
A roundtable discussion at UBC featuring five panelists allowed discussion of rape culture and prevention education 
Recent attacks at UBC and 
elsewhere in Vancouver 
have highlighted the need 
for post-assault services
More than a hundred people gathered to speak out at open mic event 
“Crisis 
centers are 
important 
for women 
who don’t 
want to 
go to the 
hospital or 
police
patRIcIa MooRe
Head of Langara-
Women’s Studies
“A lot of 
sexual 
assaults 
are taking 
place that 
we’re just 
not hear-
ing about
aniSa MoTTahed
FACEBOOK image
An image from the Take Back the Night UBC Facebook page highlights the rape problem. 
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NADIM ROBERTS photo
Sisters Amelia (left) and Chelsea Brown are competitive, but have a connection on the field.
By NADIM ROBERTS
F
orget the Sedins. For Langara 
soccer fans, there are Chelsea 
and Amelia Brown.
The identical twins, who have 
been playing at Langara for the past 
two years, ended their soccer careers 
with the Falcons this past weekend. 
Chelsea and Amelia have been play-
ing on the same teams since they were 
six.
The sisters say that on the field there 
is a “telepathic connection” between 
them.
“We just know where the other one 
is going to be on the field,” said Chel-
sea.
“Sometimes there is that connec-
tion,” said coach Ryan Birt. “They can 
understand what the other is doing be-
fore other people realize.”
For over a decade the twins have 
been confusing referees, coaches, 
teammates and opponents who can’t 
tell them apart.” There was this one 
game where Amelia had a yellow card 
because she swore at the referee,” said 
Chelsea, “and the ref looked at me and 
gave me this look ’cause he thought it 
was me, but it was her.”
From just looking at them, there is 
only one small way to tell who’s who.
“I have a mole on my forehead,” said 
Amelia, “so that’s how some people tell 
us apart.”
Chelsea, who was born one minute 
before Amelia, said that she is the 
more “agreeable” one of the two. 
“I’m more sassy and rude,” said 
Amelia, “and I tell the truth a lot.”
Birt said that like any other siblings, 
they compete with one another.
“Sometimes they have to get us away 
from each other ’cause we fight,” said 
Amelia.
Though their soccer days at Langara 
came to an end with losses at the pro-
vincial championship, the twins hope 
to play together at UVic next year.
Langara soccer sisters 
finish up with Falcons
Competitive soccer twins’ final Falcons season 
ends at PacWest provincial championship
Falcons hoping that up-
coming season opener will 
set up another good year
Despite a strong season 
finish, fearsome opponents 
ended playoffs for Falcons
By ANDREA ANTHONY
Too much confidence may have been the pitfall for the men’s and women’s soccer teams this past 
weekend.
The men’s team lost 0-2 against 
Douglas College on Oct. 26, forcing 
them to play the bronze-medal game 
against Vancouver Island University 
(VIU) the next day. The Falcons lost 1-3 
against VIU.
Before the tournament, men’s coach 
Marc Rizzardo was confident in his 
team’s ability to 
make it to na-
tionals. The Fal-
con’s played five 
shut-out games 
in which no 
goals were 
scored against 
them before the 
tournament. 
F o r w a r d 
Valery Roman-
chik had thought 
the team had a 
good chance of making it to nationals 
this year because of major changes to 
the team’s structure, including a new 
coach and new players.
“The coaching is more malleable,” 
said Romanchik of new coach Marc 
Rizzardo. “He adjusts the situation a 
little better.”
Romanchik had said he was confi-
dent the Falcons could make it to na-
tionals. 
“We can’t lose,” he said before the 
tournament.
According to team captain Mynor 
Campos, this confidence is what cost 
them the tournament.
“We thought we 
had it in the bag,” 
said Campos. “We 
had too much confi-
dence.”
Rizzardo said the 
team lost because the 
pressure of playing in 
the provincials was 
too much.
However, Rizzardo 
said defenseman 
Arved Poetter played 
well and was the best 
Falcon of the season.
“He’s the most 
composed player, has 
good vision and good 
pace,” said Rizzardo.
The women’s soc-
cer team was also not 
successful at the pro-
vincial tournament 
this past weekend. 
The women lost 1-5 
against Thompson 
Rivers University 
(TRU) on Oct. 26 and 
2-3 against UBC-
Okanagan the next 
day. 
Women’s coach 
Ryan Birt said TRU’s 
Alanna Bekkering 
was a big reason for 
the Falcons’ loss.
“She’s a dangerous 
player,” said Birt of 
the all-Canadian player.
Despite losing both games, Birt 
praised two players, Kelsa Lefebrve 
and Olivia Kappelli for playing well. 
“Kelsa did a fantastic job creating 
problems for the other team,” said Birt. 
“I don’t know what else we could have 
done.”
Despite neither team making it to 
the nationals, Langara soccer fans can 
always look forward to next year.
By TAMMY ENGLISH
The Langara Falcons men’s basket-ball team starts its 2013-14 season on Friday, eager to repeat their 
success last year: A 20-1 regular-sea-
son record, Langara’s first provincial 
championship since 1999, and a third-
place finish at the national champion-
ships.
All after just one year of guidance 
from coach Paul Eberhardt, whose un-
deniable impact on the Falcons was 
recognized with Coach of the Year 
awards from both PacWest and the Ca-
nadian Collegiate Athletic Association 
(CCAA). 
Eberhardt knows Langara will be 
the favourite in Friday’s season opener 
against Douglas College, but he’s not 
taking it lightly. “Douglas this year is a 
bit unknown because they’ve lost [a lot 
of] players from last year,” he said. 
“But I’m fairly confident that as long 
as we keep our focus they shouldn’t be 
a problem.” 
Eberhardt said Langara remains a 
deep team. Eberhardt expects return-
ing point guard Brody Greig (2013 
CCAA All-Canadian), Elliot Mason (a 
PacWest all-star), and “our big guy,” 
Jitinder Lohcham, to lead the team in 
points. 
“The new players we picked up are 
really top, top quality,” according to 
Eberhart. He expects Jesse Mushiana, 
at 6’8” to be – literally – a big asset to 
the team. Jamie Madewan, a recruit 
from R.C. Palmer Secondary in Rich-
mond where Eberhardt also coaches 
and teaches high school, averaged al-
most 30 points a game his senior year, 
and was one of just three players in the 
province nominated for player of the 
year. 
Eberhardt expects strong leader-
ship from senior players on and off the 
court. “The nice thing for both [Jamie] 
and Jesse is that they’re coming to a 
team where they don’t have to immedi-
ately have those [high] expectations. 
Because there are so many other play-
ers who are good, I think they’ll be 
able to ease into it.” 
Now, after two months of practices, 
Eberhardt said the men are anxious to 
play someone other than each other. 
“Our goal is to win it [provincial 
championship] again and I think that 
we’re all very confident we can do that. 
It’s certainly not a given; there’s lots of 
good teams in the league. But I think 
we all believe that if we play to the best 
of our ability that we have a pretty 
good chance to repeat.”
Langara soccer 
teams lose at 
provincials
Men ready 
for strong 
season
“Sometimes 
there is 
that con-
nection. 
They can   
under-
stand what 
the other 
is doing      
before        
other     
people 
realize
Coach Ryan Birt
Valery romanchik
Langara men’s 
soccer forward
TAMMY ENGLISH photo
The team practices through a mix 
of conditioning and written tests
MEN’S SOCCER
Oct. 26
vs. Douglas
Langara - 0
Douglas - 2
MEN’S SOCCER
Oct. 27
vs. VIU
Langara - 1
VIU - 3
WOMEN’S
SOCCER
Oct. 26
vs. TRU
Langara - 1
TRU - 5
WOMEN’S
SOCCER
Oct. 27
vs. UBC-O
Langara - 2
UBC-O - 3
PROVINCIAL 
CHAMPIONS
Oct. 27
Men - TRU
Women - TRU
PacWest 
results
